The Smith Family

The family
Debbie (32) and her three children Poppy (12), Ben (10) and Josh (8) moved to their housing
association property a year ago after living in rented accommodation. One of the properties
they lived in had been damp and overcrowded (Poppy had to share a room with Debbie). Debbie
works 16 hours volunteering at LBF. She receives ESA due to mental health issues, takes antidepressants and previously self-harmed and attempted suicide. She has asthma and says
smoking contributes to this but she has cut down and does not smoke in the house. Ben and
Josh have asthma and Josh also has eczema. Ben was tested for ADHD but did not have it.
The family was referred to LBF by children’s social care in 2014 when Poppy and Josh were on a
child protection plan for neglect and Ben had been placed in foster care after the police had
removed him on a place of safety order after he had threatened Debbie and his siblings with a
knife and stated that he was going to self-harm. The children were previously subject to a child
protection plan for physical abuse in 2004 and are not allowed contact with their maternal
grandmother or Debbie’s brother due to risk of physical harm. Debbie had a traumatic
childhood. She had special educational needs and was taken into care age 10 due to sexual
abuse. She experienced domestic violence in a number of relationships and the children
witnessed this. Neighbours have made numerous complaints about the children’s behaviour
over the years and they have occasionally gone to school ‘unkempt’ and ‘grubby’. Debbie had
completed a number of parenting courses and had years of intervention and advice in relation
to parenting before being referred to LBF. She once received a police caution for assault and
social workers have described her as ‘intimidating’.
The intervention
Debbie was pleased to be referred to LBF as she said she was finding it difficult to manage her
children. She explained she does not really see her family so ‘it’s like LBF are family. C has taken
on the role of my mum and the rest of them are like my little aunties’. She received very
intensive support at first. ‘There was a point when G was at my house all the time. One time she
was still there until midnight’. She had not realised that staff would actually come round and
help with the children’s bedtime routine and she found this particularly helpful. She had had

family support before but said this consisted of someone coming in once a week to say ‘hello’ or
phoning up between 9 and 5, which ‘is not when the problems are’. LBF undertook an adult
attachment interview with Debbie and school age assessments of attachment with all the
children. Ben did not acknowledge his move to foster care and could not talk about his
experiences. He had play therapy sessions and Josh had individual sessions. Staff made frequent
announced and unannounced home visits to assess home conditions, Debbie and the children
engaged in family therapy sessions and Debbie received occupational therapy (OT) support in
relation to domestic tasks. She had individual counselling sessions every week and LBF took her
shopping, arranged foodbank vouchers, supported her with financial planning, liaised with
British Gas, accompanied her to psychiatric appointments, helped her move, liaised with the
school and engaged the children in activities. This programme of work was informed by the
initial attachment assessments.
Debbie finds it a lot easier to deal with LBF than children’s social care. She said her social worker
was young and judgemental, did not have children of her own and only knew about parenting
from textbooks ‘well I’m not text book, I’m unique’. In contrast ‘all the team at LBF have kids so
they know what they are talking about’. She said they listen, are not judgemental, know her
children and appreciate how hard they can be to manage at times. She said it took a while to
build trust but ‘now I’d trust them with my life’. Poppy did not like her social worker ‘she was
proper moody’ but staff at LBF are ‘proper nice’. Debbie reported that Poppy ‘suffers’ her LBF
worker but does not like her because she is firm and strict whereas Ben loves her. He has been
made child representative for LBF and takes part in planning activities for the holidays.
The children have always had excellent school attendance but were sometimes late. Debbie
reported that her children are doing well at school and she has a good relationship with school
staff. Occasionally Debbie said she has become upset at meetings at the school so it is good to
have LBF there. For example, at one meeting to determine whether her children should come
off of a child protection plan Debbie walked out of a meeting when one of the members of the
LBF team said they should not. She said another staff member was able to calm her down and
explain the situation. Poppy attends the meetings, has her say and copes very well ‘better than
me actually’ but Debbie is unhappy about her attending because it takes her out of school.
Poppy reported that she has been getting on well at school and is reasonably happy there but
was recently in isolation for fighting. She attends the LBF girls group and says she enjoys most of
the activities.
Outcomes
Ben returned home in November 2014 and all three children were taken off a child protection
plan in June 2015 and placed on a child in need (CIN) plan which ended in March 2016. The head
teacher at the children’s school reported that LBF ‘Got the family back together’. She explained
that Debbie did not know how to parent and the children were in charge but LBF gave her
‘tactics and ways to deal with the children’. Table 1 outlines cost savings over time for children’s
social care. There have been no referrals to children’s social care since LBF have been working
with the family. There have also been reductions in health care costs:
• Ben had 5 CAMHS contacts costing £1150 in 2014 but has had none since; he has also
been discharged from the asthma clinic.
• Debbie had 33 adult mental health contacts in 2014-15 costing £3894 but has had none
since.

Table 1 Children’s social care costs
2013-14
1 child looked
after, 2 children on
CP plans = £48,911

2014-15
3 children on CP
plans = £25,248

2015-16
3 children on CIN
plans = £7,692

2016-17
All 3 children
supported through
early help = £0

Debbie has made no further suicide attempts and she and Ben have both stopped self-harming.
Police call outs increased from none in 2013-14 to 7 in 2014-15 and 6 in 2015-16 but none of
these callouts were for offending, they related to minor incidents such as the children calling the
police when Debbie would not let them go out. None of the children has a criminal record and
Debbie has not offended since LBF have been working with her. Table 2 illustrates the difference
in the number of agencies working with the family in 2014 and 2016.
Table 2 Agencies involved with the family
2014
Children’s social care
Foster care
Action for Children
OT support
Adult MH services
CAMHS
Additional education support
Asthma clinic
Young carers

2016
LBF
Young carers

Debbie reported that she has made progress. She used to call LBF out every night to help with
the children but no longer calls them at all and says this is down to LBF building her confidence
and giving her strategies to deal with issues herself. She said it used to really upset her when her
children were horrible to her and told her she was a bad mum but LBF enabled her to see they
were only saying this because they knew it got to her, and she now responds by saying how
much she loves them. She said she has come out of her shell and it feels good to have a purpose
and responsibility. She explained that LBF helped her come off one of her medications and she is
‘no longer a zombie’. She said she still has bad days but tries not to let this affect her work. She
enjoys LBF activities and some of the families have become friends outside of the project and
provide informal support to one another ‘so you do build relationships’. She loves volunteering
which gives her timebank credits she can use to get jobs done around the house or for family
activities. She explained that 10 hours of work obtains a family swimming pass so she takes the
children swimming every Sunday; she also took them to the pantomime. She speaks for families
on the LBF project board and found discussing finances, workloads and staffing hard at first ‘it
went over my head’, but now she loves sitting at a table with ‘important people’ and enjoys
reading reports and case studies in her spare time ‘I’m getting myself educated’.
Debbie has lost a significant amount of weight since LBF have been working with her. She now
looks after her hair and has had her teeth done and a number of professionals commented on
her improved appearance and increased confidence. The child protection officer at her
children’s school commented that volunteering ‘is really helping her self-esteem and you can
see the difference in her’ and the head teacher said she is more active now she has a job and

her children are proud of her. Another professional reported that Debbie had low selfconfidence and ‘used to be unable to meet your eye, but when we came in today, she called
over and instigated a conversation … her outcomes are so much better now and she has coping
strategies that are being embedded’. LBF report that home conditions and Ben’s behaviour have
both improved. Debbie was in a lot of debt when they first met her because she had borrowed
money from a loan shark but she is now debt free, her day to day financial management is good
and she no longer needs foodbank vouchers. She occasionally borrows money for things like
school trips but always pays this straight back. LBF used to take Debbie to appointments and
liaise with the school on her behalf but she now attends herself and does most things for herself
and there has been a significant reduction in the frequency and intensity of support they
provide.
Debbie is now undertaking a NVQ at LBF supported by CPFT. She said it is really important to her
to give something back and help families with similar problems to her own. Eventually she wants
to be a family support worker. She said she bought and read a textbook on health and social
care which cost her £30 ‘that’s how determined I am’. Her aspiration is for all the other families
to be happy and to be contributing to that. Poppy said she wants to be a hairdresser.

